
YOU WITH A REVOLVER 
STOPPED HER WEDDING IP

CANADA WILL YET HELP PRIZE BABIES WHO MADE THEIR MOTHERS PROUD AT BIG PICNIC

IS LORD EMMOTT’S VIEW 
OF THE NAVAL SUDATION
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Toronto Girl Quietly Wed to a St. Louis Man Breaks the 
News to a Friend on Way to the Station—Now She 

is at Parental Home.
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1 vXuth Confidence in the Loyalty of the Dominion, Britain 
•Vvaits Decision as to Methods, Says Under-Secretary 

for Colonies at Ottawa Banquet.
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On coming out of the parsonage, 

the pair re-entered the car, which 
was headed for Port Hope to catch 
the train there, but the light-heartei 
bride, seeing a girl friend passing at 
the moment could not resist the 
temptation to call out to her the ex
cited words: “We are. married!’

Feminine intuition directed the 
girl friend hurriedly to. the nearest 
telephone and the lady with whom 
the bride had been staying was in
formed of the facts. A young friend 

astride his motorcycle in a trice,

5 CO BOURG, July 28.—Holiday- 
seekers blame it on the having-noth
ing-to-do condition, but it bids fair 
to afford the townspeople gossip for 
many weeks to come.

A young man from St. Louis,spend
ing his vacation at one of the largest 
hotels here, had been paying a great 
deal of attention to a pretty society 
girl from Toronto who happened to 
be staying with friends living hers 
privately during the summer.

About 5 o’clock Friday afternoon 
a large automobile drew up at the 
foot at the back of the lawn of the 
hotel, and there hurried down to -t 
the young Lothario from the south. 
Taking a seat in the car he and the 
girl were speedily drivem by a friend 
to the Methodist parsonage, and af
ter presenting the license procured in 
the morning from one of the local 
jewellers, were married in the pres' 

of the friend and the minister's
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message of regret was received from 
the Premier:

“I beg that you will convey to the 
members of the British Parliamen
tary party at the dinner my deepest 
regret that I cannot be present to 
join in extending to them a warm 
Canadian welcome. I trust that their 
visit to the world-wide Dominions of 
the Empire may be not only enjoy
able but interesting and instructive. 
It is of vital importance that the vis
ion of statesmen, whether from the 
British Isles or elsewhere within the 
Empire, should not be so completely 
and exclusively fixed upon problems 
of purely domestic concern that the 
wider outlook escapes them. Thus 
visits such as these are justly to be 
regarded as of the highest Imperial 
significence.”

, , 1 I'WVA, July 28.— "We in the 
..... country await that decision 

unplete confidence in the pat- 
ot Canadas' people, in their 
to the Throne and Empire, 

, heir firm determination to 
oper and adequate share in 

vn we are called upon to

s feeling towards Canada as 
the naval question was thus 

-.etl by Lord Eimnott, Under- 
of State for the Colonies, 

leader of the British Parlia- 
party now in Canada, at the 
given by the Dominion Gov- 
in the Chateau Laurier Sat- 

,v night. Lord Emmott apparent- 
the cue to the other speakers 

his party in this leading thought in 
: - address.

Message From the Premier 
The dinner was of an informal na

an d followed an afternoon of 
-ivh'secing. Both the Prime Minister 
and the leader of 
wore unavoidably absent, and Hon. 
- H. Perley. in the absence of 

Mr Borden, presided. The following
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and. having the advantage! of living 
on the road leading out of Cobourg 
to Port Hope went full speed ahead 
and waited for the happy couple half 

hill with his revolver ready.

UdF 3
GRAND PRIZE.

Baby Gordon William Heinrich, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Heinrich, 193 Baby William Stanley Montgomery, 
Sheridan street. son of Mr. and Mrs. George Mont

gomery, 48 Bedford street.

SIX TO TWELVE MONTHS 
CLASS.

' try ONE TO SIX MONTHS CLASS. 
Baby Roy Edward Gray, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. E. J. Gray, 179 Market 
Street.

way up a
Four minutes elapsed ere the elop

ers hove in sight.
“Turn back, you dog, else I’ll shbot 

you,’’ the young man with the gun 
threatened in a very convincing man- 

The auto slowed up, the girl 
screamed and the episode came to a 
sudden termination.

Friends took possession of the 
bride and accompanied her back to 
Toronto to her family, who may have 
yet some share in the decision as to 
what shall be the outcortie of ten days 
romance by the lakeside.
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cave ence 
Wife.

The clergyman deemed it a case 
where the two young people had be- 

suddenly enamored of each 
other, but evidently considered t 
well to refrain from asking questions 
since the license certified that the 

24 and the girl 19 years of

ner.
*'iiâ

Grateful for Reception.
Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister of 

Justice, and Hon. Sydney Fisher, ex- 
Minister of Agriculture, joined in the 
toast welcoming the guests. Lord 
Emmott, who was the first to res
pond to the toast, expressed the gra- 

( Continued on Page 4)
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4 HORRIBLE TRAGEDY 4- 

IN ALBERTA HOME 4«

[Canadian Press Despatch] 4»
RUMSEY. Alb.. July 28.— * 

At noon Sunday George Rob- 
4- inson, a prosperous farmer of 4* 

the Rumsey district, was 4* 
found lying in his own home 4" 

4* with the top of his head blown 4* 
4- completely off. Across his 4* 
4* body was a Winchester shot- 4* 

Opposite him on the .4* 
floor was the body of his wife. 4» 
shot through the right breast, + 
her face bruised and beaten 
almost beyond recognition. In 4* 
the kitchen the 12-year-otd 4* 
son of the couple was found 4* 
shot to death, while on a bed 4* 
in the rfar bedroom was the 4* 

4* body of their three-year-old 
4* daughter, her head blown 4* 
4* completely off. Three empty 4* 
4» shells were found on the floor 4* 
4* of the house and a fourth in 4* 
•!« the gun. Furniture was over- 4* 
4* turned, and there was evidence 4" 

of fierce fight found in every •}* 
room.

XI*..

131:5 pnHE IS OPPOSED : K-
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4- CANADIAN LAWSL !* ■f§ iWITH ENGII i - .
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: 0 And a New Temple is Dedi

cated at Gardstone, 
Alberta.

Ir
Fistic Battle in Engine Cab 

While TrainWas Running 
Full Speed.

D’Arcy Scott Doesn’t Believe 
in Making Diversion from 

Straight Line of Highway

| 4

%. V
4-m gun.

LETHBRIDGE, Alta., July z8 — 
'The site for the first Mormon temple 
te be built outside the United States 

dedicated Sunday at Cardstene by 
of the leading men of the church

main theme of President 
Smith’s address during the day was 
the assurance to the world that noth
ing would he carried on in the temple 
that would be contrary to the law 
of the land. He also strongly empha- 
ized the excellence of British institu

tions, British government, British law 
and British justice. He espectilly men
tioned in this connection the strict 
and desirable observance of the Sab
bath noted in Canada in comparison 
with the laxity prevalent on the other 
side of the international boundary.

ÆOTTAWA, July 28.—“I am oppos-r
ed to the construction of, subways 
which necessitates diversion from

1 the straight line o( the highway.” Baby Edward Bacon. Martin, son of Be
W. M&tin, itt'Marl-'

peare,d in a judgment handed down borough street, 
by Assistant Chief Commissioner 
D’.-ircy Scott, of the Railway Com
mission. as regards the crossing of 
the Kingston road by the Campbell- 
ford. Lake Ontario and Western 
Railway Company, and the Grand 
Trunk. Mr. Scott makes several ob
servations of general interest in his 
judgment. As regards subways which 
necessitates diversions, he says:

“I believe they are apt to be dan
gerous unless the angle is sufficient
ly obtruse to permit of a view 
through the subway from a 
able distance at each end. Usually, 
diversion in the highway is asked by 
the railway companies in casqs of 
subways, where they desire to pul 
the subway at right angles to the 
way
tion of as cheap a character as pos
sible.

“I do not see why people who 
travel on an old established highway 
should be called on to submit to the 
inconvenience and danger of a diver
sion in the highway to save railway 
companies expense.”

TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN 
MONTHS CLASS

V \MILTON, July 28.—Bound 
and foot. Fireman Fred Hy- 

South Caroline street, was

wi-en it arrived at the 
-"atinr at 10.25 yesterday

morning, ami in i by the local police 
on a charge . --suiting Engineer 
John T wo me y while in the execution 
01 lii- duty. The story of the strug
gle between the engineer and his 
unite, while the train was running at 
nigh -peed, reads like an extract

EIGHTEEN TO TWENTY-FOUR 
MONTHS CLASS.

aby Arthur5# Mr. and Babies Rita at*4,Uta Abbott, daugh- 
Mrs. ÂrthurHiu!, rSa Marlborough ters of Mr. and Mrs. George Ab

bott, 27 Mohawk Street.

JO was
1 'aVvtx wcv 
'H V,, U’AID
Han'i’ll.

some 
of Utah.Street.

The

î 4*
one of I tile- Verne’s romances. 

According to Twomey, Hyland en- 
it icd into an altercation with him 
■‘ ide the train was stopped at Fen- 

i h. and high words followed. It 
i- a it. however, until the train was 

1 under way again that the firc- 
l'î culminated his threats with ac- 

iolcnce.

4*

RaceEntries 
At Hamilton

Event Was Most Successful Ever Con- * 

ducted Under Auspices of Big Shop 
—- Ideal Weather at the Resort - Baby $ 

Show Again a Big Feature.

reason- SIGHT WAS
TERRIBLE ONEI

CanadaApparently deeming 
die opportunity afforded him 
a sale one, he stepped behind 

"’ey. so it is said, and dealt him 
y blow.

I wishing to stop the train 
• impelled to, the engineer or- 

I lyland back to his side of the 
The man’s reply, according to 
"inplainant, was another severe 
Realizing that the lives of the 

"gers entrusted to his care were 
iigcr. Twomey stopped his en- 
nd sought the aid of his fellow 

n, but before he secured their 
"nee, however, he was subjected 
"in of blows from his infuriated 

The other trainmen succeed- 
overpowering Hyland, and af- 

' "ring his feet and hands, 
r:"i into the baggage 
" diately on arrival at Hamil-

[Canadian PreM# Despatch]
ST. MAURICE. Switzer

land, July 28.—A terrible sight 
was seen from Salvan last 
night. Three Alpine climbers 
were observed to be in difficul
ties and then to drop 3500 feet 
off the Sallieres tower of the 
Dent-Du-Midi. The mountain 
climbers are believed to have 
been Frenchmen, who ascend
ed the peak without a guide, 
despite warnings of danger.

4* HAMILTON. Ont., July 28—En
tries for Tuesday:

FIRST RACE—Purse $500, maiden 
3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs (18) : 
Henry Ritte... 100 Trovato .. .. .103 
Wanda Pitzer.. 103 Gen. Ben Ledi.103 
Lord Lucre 
Santander.
Constituent
Betray.........

Also eligible to 
named: Dick Dead wood 103. Queen 
Sain 102, Brandy Wine 103, Allancen 
102, Brynavia 103, Luther 103.

SECOND RACE—Purse $500, 2-
year-olds, foaled in Canada, 5)4 fur- 
long$ (6) :
Lady Isle........... 98 Ali Bass ......... 101
aMartola.......... 105 Amphon .. ..98
Froissart.......... 105 aSlipper Day. .105

a Hendry entry.
THIRD RACE—Purse $1500, Nur- 

Stakes, 2-year-olds. 6 furlongs

Is Next4-track and thus make construc-

*un-
4*There have been quite a number of . waiting and the excursionists were 

excursions run from the city during j conveyed without delay to beautiful 
the presetit season, but for the mira- Queen Victoria Park, 
her of excursionists and a pleasant 
time the fifth annual excursion of the 
Massey Harris employees on Satur
day ;to Niagara Falls and Buffalo 
ranks in first place. The excursion 
has always proved very popular and j 
is becoming more pogular each sea-1 

Last season it was estimated

Their Majesties Will Not 
Visit Australia as 

Reported..

4-t 108.105 Glass 
. 100 Speaker Clark. 103 
.103 Lord Ladagan.104 
.105 W. W. Clark. .109 

start in order

4*Comfort of Passengers.
*Everything possible to make the 

day pleasant for all was done. The 
transportation committee was prepar
ed especially for mothers and little 
ones. A coach on each train was re
served for them, and a trained nurse 
was in attendance. Biscuits and milk 
were served. These acts of courtesy 
were highly appreciated. Miss F. M. 
Nichol of Paris and Miss Ethel Lein
ster, 151 Rawdon St. city, were the 
attending nurses.

*
•f-M-H-M-I-H* 4*4 [Canadian Preae Despatch]

LONDON, July 28. — A report 
from Australia that King George and 
Queen Mary were to lay the founda
tion stone of the Australian common
wealth parliament house at Canberra 
next year is discredited to-day by The 
Pall Mall Gazette, which declares 
that Canada is to be the next British 
dominion visited by Their Majesties, 
and adds:

“They take it for granted that 
while so near the United States they 
will cross the border, and it is 
thought probable that they may pay 
a brief visit to Washington and per
haps to New York.”

----------------
’Twas Ever Thus

NEW YORK, July 28.—Nine* Chi
nese business men of New York are 
on their way to-day to Boston, Chi
cago and other cities to raise money 
among their fellow countrymen for 
the support of the revolutionary 
party in China. It <vas said that sim
ilar action has been taken among the 
Chinese leaders In San Francisco, 
who were sending out men to-day ta 
raise money among the Chinese resi
dents of western cities. A committee 
of ten formed at a meeting yesterday 
has established headquarters in New 
York for the aid of the rebels. They 
declare that the Chinese in this Coun
try are overwhelmingly for the re
bels, and they denounce Provisional 
President Yttan-Shi-Kai as ambitious 
to become an emperor.

Nearly Another Bmghampton.
TORONTO, July 38—“Might have 

been another Binghampton,” said 
Deputy Fire Chief Noble, speaking of 
a fire which caused $6,000 damage to 
a small factory building occupied by 
three small concerns on Saunders av
enue this forenoon.

working on the third floor and 
they made their way down the smoke- 
filled stairway, the blaze not having 
got beyond control

New Books intention of the employees to have a 
bigger and better show next year.

Good Judges.
Too much cannot be said of the 

work of the judges. Nurse F. M.
Nichol, Mayor Hartman and Mayor 
Patterson of Paris. Judging babies 
is no easy task—especially Saturday, 
owing to there being so many fine sery 
babies. Mayor Hartman, previous to (3): 
the judging, spoke to the large crowd Willie WaddelllOS Southern Maidl 8 
who surrounded the bandstand, con- Black Tony—115 
cerning the difficulties of the judges. FOURTH RACE—Purse $600 and 
Mayor Hartman acted as one of the up. selling, 1 1-16 miles (jl) • 
judges last year. xNapier..............107 Working Lad. 04

(Continued on Page 9) ...................  99 Ravenel ..
xEdda.V..............109 Dynamite .

105 Elcro ... •

son.
that twenty-four hundred went to 
Buffalo and Niagara. Fully three 
thousand went on Saturday, five hun
dred coming from Paris. The first 
train for Niagara Falls left the city 
at about 7 o’clock and carried 1500. 
The second train for Niagara Falls 
left Paris at 7 o’clock with 500 pas- 

At the Market St. station

Authorized by theOntario 
Educational Depart

ment.
car-

car.

womey swore out a warrant 
' fireman was arrested by De- 

Savers and Constable Duffy. 
r«ilroad company has announc- 
"Hention of prosecuting Hv- 

:,n'l the case comes up in po- 
"irt to-day.

The Baby Show.
TORONTO, July 28.—The On

tario Education Department has sent 
out orders superseding the high 
school French grammar lately in use, 
by a revised French grammar, which 
must be used exclusively by July. 
1915. Until that date the old gram- 

he used under authority of

The sports committee lost no time 
in bringing on the events. At 11.30 
the baby show commenced, the races 
being run at the same time. The 
baby showyhas always been the big 
feature of the Massey-Harris excur
sion and each year it is becoming 
more and more popular, and it is the

sengers.
here some 400 Brantford passengers 
were taken on. The Buffalo train, 
conveying 600 left shortly after the 
Paris train arrived in the city. At 
10 o’clock the last train arrived in 
Niagara Falls. Electric cars wereML CHAMPIONS

RECEIVED LECTURE
mar may
the boards of education. The new 
book costs 60 cents, which is 40 
cents less than the old-, and the read
er in connection costs 11 cents.

Notice is also given that a revised 
edition of the public school spelling 
book, somewhat smaller than the 

now in use, will come into use 
A new high

107
108

.115Dilatory 
Cogs....

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600. 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, 1 1-16 miles on the 
turf (11):
xFiel.................... 92 Ralph Lloyd. .102
Muff.......................108 Tactics.............109
Lucky George.109 Lad of Lan’on.110
xKinmuty.......... 95 B. of B. Mawr.103
Miss Jonah____ 108 Foxcraft .. ..108
Tom Sayers. ..110

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600. 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs (14) :

LONDON, July 28.— Sylvia Pank- Spring Maid.. .102 xCamellia ...107 
hurst daughter of Mrs. Emmeline xTheo. Cook... 109 Three Links. .110 
Pankhur&t, who is out of jail on lie- ^esne.. . , . 112 Hoffman^.. . ; 110

arrested Saturday. She 'Labold................. 110 Royal Messagelll
was allowed to speak without inter- Marjorie A_____ 113 Joe Knight ..109
ruption until she cried out, “Let usj Also eligible to start in order 
all go to Downing Street,” when the 1 named: xEarly Light 103, xlzzy Ham 
police pottneed upon her and took 92.
her back to jail. Twenty other Sut- - SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600. 3- 
fragettes were arrested for creating year-olds, selling, 1 1-16 miles on the 
a disturbance.

It was for this same suggestion that 
Miss Pankhurst was arrested some 
days ago and sentenced to three xRash 
months in jail. Azq!/'*

xFive pounds apprentice allowance 
claimed, * " s ' '*

Weather, clear; track, fast.

AN INDOMITABLE SYLVIA PANKHURST 
ONCE MORE IN PRISON

Won Cup 108

ll! ir Athletic Ambitions Re
ceived Somewhat of a 

Shock.

WONAM IS THIS
United States Team De

feated England at 
Tennis To-day

one
in July of next year, 
school history of Canada, which 
to have been ready in September, will 
probably be somewhat delayed. The 
department will insist upon its re
gulations being carried out. and. if 
necessary, will withhold grants from 
schools using unauthorized books.

Mrs. Pankhurst Makes Dram
atic Appearance in 

Music Hall.

Incited Trafalgar Square 
Crowd to Descend on 

Downing Street.

;<
was

C DON, July 28.—The girl 
""t’i'ins of Princess Helena Col- 

‘ ' ,,f Ealing, have suffered some- 
- " shock to their athletic am-

Whcn receiving their prizes 
' hands of Col. Sir Thomas Hol- 

"ii Saturday, they were sur- 
"■'I i" Sir Thomas" denunciation 
atldciic girls. He declared that 

1,1 ibis type were not altogether 
n,|y of imitation.

WIMBLEDON, July 28. — The 
United States team to-day re-captur
ed the Dwight F. Davis international 
lawn tennis trophy from England by 
adding a victory by Maurice E. Mc- 
Loughlin over Charles P. Dixon to 
the singles match and doubles match 
already won and thus gaining the 
three matches out of'the series of 
five necessary to carry off the cup. 
The United States had lost the cup 
to England 1903. Australia took it 

from England in 1907. It re-

LONDON, July 28—Mrs. Emmeline 
Pankhurst, the militant suffragette 
leader, made a dramatic appearance 

A Swimming Accident. this afternoon on the stage of the
WINNIPEG, July 28—While diving music hall, where the militants hold 

into water three feet deep from a (heir weekly meetings. She 
pier at Whytewold Beach on Satur- ed .in an invalid's chair and was 
dav I. F. McArtnon, aged 23, sus- wrapped in shawls, 
tained concussion of the brain that and ill and some nurses were in at- 
resulted in his leath yesterday after- tendance. The appearance of the mil- 
noon The deceased was a son of the itant leader was the signal for a 
late Dr Stuart McArtnon of Paisley, great display of enthusiasm. Her stay 
Ontario, and his widowed mother is was vêry brief and she was afterwards 

resident of Carleton Place, but is carried back; to the taxicab in which 
at present visiting her daughter, who she had arrived without being mol- 
is the wife of Dr. Kyle of Orangeville, ested by the police.
McArtnon entered the employ of Mrs. Pankhurst addressed a few 
Findlav Bros. Stove Co., at Carleton words to the meeting assuring her 
Place six years ago, being transferred audience that victory for the cause 
here as accountant of the new west- was , approaching. She then put her 

branch four years ago. I prison license up to auction.

ense, waswas seat-
.*There was a 

:nK tendency in sports to mis- 
1 be means for the end. and 

" which were meant to make one 
" and strong, and to teach the 

"f good temper and courtesy, 
b'*rt of their purpose, particu- 
"1 the latter respect. If a girl 
""t wholly succeed in getting 

1 "r front rank in sports she is 
’I" to show disappointment, he 

bile is not always as tidy as 
„ -11,1 be: he.r methods are sometimes 
, ' "'' 'bngly crude and is entirely 
d' *ln8 in manners, he added.

She looked wan

away
mained in Australia until 1912 when 
it was won again by Engalrtd which 
has now lost it to the United States.

turf (10):
Hasson...
xMcCreary.,.. 109 Forehead

110 Gerrard .. .. .102 
105 Husky Lad.... 110 
110 Dr. W. Briggs.115

.105100 Missie .. .
110

Twelve girlsDog Taxes.
The sum of $4/6 has been paid into 

the City Treasurer’s office for dog 
this year and 443 dog licenses 

have been issued.

were
Have Donated

Caudwell & Beckett have donated 
cotton for emergency hospital.

x
taxes

I
ern
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mise Suits 
of Discussion

Case Leads Many in England 
uch Actions, but Others 
ain Present Law.

LS IS VASTLY IMPROVED

The abolition of such actions 
would have a direct bearing on the ques
tion of divorce.”

"A woman should suffer in silence," 
•aid Mrs. Harold Gorsr, the well kMW.n 
writer and author of “The Soul of Milly

“All actions for breach of 
I promise should be abolished. But this 

1* Dot the view of all women, many of 
whom argue that if a man breàkn hie 
promise he should pay because , the 

- woman has lost a chance of being sup
ported. To me the idea is repulsive, and 
I cannot understand how any toOthm 
can cheapen her feelings by bringing 
such an action. It is a great confession
of weakness. It is much bettêr If g 
girl has been jilted that she should ISOgh 
as if she did not care at all—Vee, tàpugh 
she suffer in secret "
STAGE NEEDS NO VINDICATION.

That (he social status of the stage needs 
no vindication nowadays Is thê opinion 6f 
Mr Frank Boyd, editor of thé Pelican, à 
weekly paper which is devoted mainly to 
the profession. “Apart from those ladles 
of the stage who would adorn any circle 
which they may enter," he said, "It Is nôt 
â 1 ways sufficiently realized, perhaps, .tHÂt 
the whole standard of the profession\ 1$ 
ivastly different from all old fashioned 
conceptions of it. To go no higher Ih 
ranks of the profession than the chortis, 
you may take it that the chorus girl of the 
Lon Jon stage of to-day is a nice, well 
spoken, well educated girl of a very good 

: class of society One need only be present 
at a voice trial such as takes ftiace any 

1 day to realize this. She has usually pe
rceived an excellent musical education, and 
can read music at sight. She rectiivèq. 
certainly at the leading theatres, a véry 

! good salary in proportion to the âmodnt 
i of work actually required of her. and She 
'is a bright, attractive, clever girl, rtér 
matrimonial opportunities are poesibhr 
brighter than those of the same class of 
fcirl .n any other occupation, and she haà 
[the feminine tact and adaptability to cif-r 
cum s tances which enable her to comport 
herself becomingly in any 
which she may find herself."

It is only i»n«* who has been placed Ju$t 
as Daisy Markham, however, and has 

l lived tiime years afterward who can give 
i the answer to the position of a woman in 
i such circumstances.

society sin

I So said Miss Birdie Sutherland, who 
j accepted $25.000 damages against thé 
I Hon. Dudley Marjoribanks. Miss Stithçf- 
I land retains all her beauty, a®d her 
! statuesque figure is perhaps more com-

*

intending and mvre gracious now tftén 
whvzi it was the wilder of the London
'.stage. • %

“Money is nu compensation In a breâçb 
lof ,ir.i;nise case for what a woman loaee/t 
I sht- said “This is particularly true wftéh 
line woman is an actress. Let me wgjir 
I every woman, whatever her situation. Ifo 
I damages ever invented are payment. Thé 
I money is no use. It seems to do you n<* 
I »ood. It almost marks itself as not yoftr 
I own money. Let any woman who fin#! 
I herself n the position of bringing a breach 
I; of promise suit consider many times before 
I she takes a step she will always regret. *r 
[ Trie young men and the old nien àf 

! society think they can go further with go 
actress just berau:è she is an setrehi. 
|They talk to her freely, they go about 

i with her freely, they make havoc of hér 
l affections with a feeling of irresponsibility 
i wh:' n b In itseif an Insult. Then when 
Mh*-- g’-ow tir<=d. when they have codé- 

L promised h*r by leading her to think éjfcé
,j is engaged. wh*n all the world has couplèd 
;the.r names together, they throw hér asldSr 
■ Ail this because she is an actress. Is éha 

Why should nigîinot also a woman ? 
unscrupulously do to an actress whgt tM 
rules of social honor do not permit théttg 
to do to their friends’ sisters, what In
fart they dare not do?

"One day a man forgets 
knows what a woman’s 
woman ’

Only a woman 
memory is to 4'

>mance Has 
l All EnglandI

Anglo-Americans was seen in the pad- 
dock.

Lady Kswx was Ui'-re, accompanied by 
Xh“ was dressed in hecorti- 

ii i cigar Colored linen on shantung, with 
small tuque.

her it it** and.

Mr». Montagu Sharpe wa« in blue chifc 
nieusn. «ill, yellow feathers in her hat’ 
She brought m ver.-,! friends with lier fidf# 
Chii.|K-niuini Park, iii. luhiiig I.„dy LtoWll- 
•hire, Priscilla l.ady Annesley, and Cork 
Lddy Wtraffonl. . i'

A lxo pr.He.,1 u,-re Mr. and Mrs. Roch- 
fori Maguire, the latter in smoke fray 
wnlt while feather., in lier hat. and Mrâ. 
< ’haine 
Phipi.s.

11,1,1 fier sister, Mi»» Harriet

I.ml.1 New ma mi had a party from her 
house al 1 op Kill.

The HurdellColitis rose and tea farden 
« a» spoiled by the(*nrti a i Ivy I.fcjge a iso 

rain. an.I at the la.s 
wcr«- s«*i)T

1 moment teleframe
!" :,!l P11' X'ieata to comb to th* 

i'omi House, in Stratton street, insteed. 
It was erov «led «ill. a merry party. The 
American Ambassador was there with Mri. 
sin! Miss Page, i.ady .Xewhorough wàa
ais.iliei Anglo-American who r«epoo8*l. 
a» .Mil also Mr Chauniwy M. Depew. •

1,11 'fi'1 -'inie night the Ambassador and 
Ills Hite attended Mr and Mrs. Welt*
Hiil.ens concert at Kitniamore Gardée»,•
Hu- I liichfAw
pn-tiftii.
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